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The airline
Flying

across

8
cities
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Trujet is a regional carrier promoted by Turbo
Megha Airways Pvt. Ltd., that focusses
on convenience, and warm and efficient
service. Connecting the southern region
of India like never before, Trujet is flying
successfully across 8 cities. The airline
is currently serving both under-served

and unserved routes while connecting
key business and religious destinations.
The airline is currently offering services
to Hyderabad, Aurangabad, Bengaluru,
Chennai, Goa, Rajahmundry, Tirupati, and
Vijayawada and are planning to expand to
more cities soon.

Trujet Flight Network
Fleet

Trujet’s fleet includes
ATR 72-500 and
ATR 72-600 aircraft. It’s
a twin-engine turboprop
aircraft that offers a
combination of high
overall performance and
comfort unmatched in
its class.
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Trujet
is the only
airline to operate on

Hyderabad-NagpurHyderabad, VijayawadaCuddapah-Vijayawada,
and HyderabadAurangabad routes.

With complimentary
services like free meals
onboard, free two-way
AC bus between Aurangabad
airport and Shirdi, Trujet
offers excellent and
unparalleled value for
money.

in an expansion
mode, is looking
at connecting to
more states and
new destinations
in the near future.

The
airlines
flies to temple
city Tirupati
and Aurangabad,
the latter being the
gateway to Shirdi, a
popular religious
destination.
Trujet offers a unique
B-Plan to cater
requirements of small
and medium enterprises
and bestest fares for

Friends and
Family Plan on
all our sectors.

In-flight Magazine of Trujet
www.trujetter.com

www.trujetter.com

trujet magazine

trujet magazine

www.trujetter.com
Volume 2 issue 5 Sep-oct 2017

trujet magazine

Volume 2 issue 6 nov-Dec 2017

Cherry

Blossoms

Riding the

Wave

the incredible beauty
of Kodaikanal

Volume 3 issue 2 mar-apr 2018

Pulikkali
Kerala’s tiger dance

for inflight read only

for inflight reaD only

explore india’s top surf destinations
on its unending coastline

Tribal Tales

explore the culture and heritage of indian tribes

TJ's-Sep-Oct17-final.indd 1

8/31/17 6:10 PM

TJ's-Nov-Dec17 cover-final.indd 1

11/3/17 11:53 AM

Travel - Lifestyle - Culture
Trujetter, the bi-monthly in-flight magazine of Trujet,
is a travel and lifestyle magazine that endeavours to
keep its passengers engaged with quality reading.
Catering to a varied audience across all age groups,
it showcases the southern culture with interesting
features on travel, food trends, art & culture.
From the latest travel trends to best off-beat
destinations to explore, evolving cuisines and a melting
pot of cultures, this magazine is set on the pulse of its
burgeoning network.

for inflight read only
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An Odyssey into the past
explore hampi, a carnival of carvings

TJ's-Mar-Apr18 Hampi cover-final.indd 1

2/27/18 1:10 PM

Tech Specs & Rate Card
+3mm bleed

+3mm bleed

In-flight media offers the advertisers a unique access to an
extremely busy, active and hard to reach audience, where there
are no distractions and quality time is spent on the magazine.

+3mm bleed

Advertise with us
Magazine Dimensions/ Bleed Ad
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W x H (cm)

W x H (mm)

Magazine Size:

19.7 x 26.0

197 x 260

Live/Safe Area (FPC):

17.7 x 24.0

177 x 240

Live/Safe Area (DSC):

37.4 x 24.0

374 x 240

+3mm bleed

Live/Safe Area

Bleed

177 mm (w) x 240 mm (h)

203 mm (w) x 266 mm (h)

Magazine Size

Rate Card (in INR)

Non-Bleed Ad Dimensions
Full page
Double Spread

197 mm (w) x 260 mm (h)

PAGE BLEEDS

W x H (cm)

W x H (mm)

Rate Card

INR `

USD $

17.7 x 24.0

177 x 240

Full page

2,20,000

3406

37.4 x 24.0

374 x 240

Double page Spread

3,96,000

6130

Opening Spread

5,50,000

8514

First 30% Single

2,69,500

4172

First 30% Spread

4,62,000

7152

Inside Front Cover

3,85,000

5960

Inside Back Cover

3,30,000

5108

Back Cover

5,88,500

9110

Half page (Vertical/Horizontal)

1,32,000

2043

Ad Creative Deadlines
Issue

Deadline

November-December

23rd Oct

January-February

23rd Dec

March-April

23rd Feb

May-June

23rd Apr
…and similarly for all successive months

Periodicity:		Bi-Monthly
Distribution: 		
Every seat pocket

•

3 mm on all sides for a total document
size of 197 mm wide x 260 mm high.
Ads submitted without sufficient bleed
area will be reduced to fit live area size.

LIVE/SAFE AREA OR NON BLEEDS:
•

10 mm on all sides for a total
document size of 197 mm wide x 260
mm high.

•

Additionally, for spread bleed ads,
allow 10 mm on each side of the
gutter for binding.
Please do not place logos, legal
disclaimers or other critical information
outside live area.
Clearly mark all ad materials with
proper cropping instructions to avoid
misinterpretation.
The ad should be provided in the pdf
and eps format only.

•
•
•

Maxposure Media Group Portfolio
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IN FLIGHT

Automobile

Lifestyle
MonsoonTimes

back beaT
2015 will be
the year of
pixie cut
Page 4
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Vidya Tikari: The new face
of makeup aT monsoon

TOPNEWS

wLifw parTner
For the second

season in a row, Wills
Lifestyle India Fashion
Week partnered up
with Monsoon Salon
and Spa, headed by ace
Aussie hairstylist Rod
Anker, for its Autumn/ Winter 2015
collection. With this Monsoon Salon & Spa became one of the three
official partners to do the Hair and
Makeup of the models who walked
the ramp at Pragati Maidan from
October 8 to 12.
Vidya Tikari, Director Makeup,
Monsoon Salon & Spa, says it’s a
privilege to be part of the biggest
fashion extravaganza of India.
More on Page 3

Abhishek Chakraborty

M

onsoon Salon & Spa
recently collaborated
with Vidya Tikari, one
of the most-sought-after makeup artists in India. Known for
her professionalism and versatility, Vidya is a deft in managing fashion week madness to
wedding
season
rush.
She
has
way of focusing in each of the
five verticals – Hair, Beauty,
Spa, Makeup and Nail.
For hair, they have famous
Aussie hairstylist Rod Anker,
who is also the Creative Director of the salon chain. Anker to
his credit has various awards
like Vogue Colourist
of the year 2012, Elle
ThIs Is good news
Beauty Awards Jury
for The weddIng
2011, 2012, 2013 & 2014,
seAson As IT wIll BrIng to name a few. And now
they have Vidya Tikari
AffordABle mAkeup AT
as Director Makeup.
people’s doorsTeps
Shubhi Johari, Operations Director of Mondesire among both men soon Salon and Spa, says, “To
and women to look styl- bring the best quality of all services, Monsoon believes in the
ish and feel good.
Making a experts to lead its departments.”
“Till now people had to
mark
for
itself, Mon- shell out a lot of money to get
soon Salon and Spa a ‘branded’ makeup for wedstarted organised salon chains dings, brand events, movies,
to make this industry afford- TV shows etc. This will change
able for everyone and relieve it soon as I am with Monsoon
now,” says Vidya who will
of the ‘only for the rich’ tag.
Currently operating nine train, strategise and look afcompany-owned-company-op- ter day to day operations at
erated model of salon & spa, Monsoon to make the service a
the salon’s USP is its unique standardised one.

also created stunning and exquisite looks for Bollywood
celebrities like Sushmita Sen,
Aishwarya Rai Bachchan,
Deepika Padukone, etc.
The beauty and wellness
industry is booming in India, thanks to the growing

Welcome H ome
Play Field
A r t M ontage
S pice S aga

now open: monsoon
@ambience mall

Buy producTs

moNSooN SALoN recently

launched its Web Store to help
customers buy their favourite
product 24/7 from
the convenience of
their home and office.
With this store, they
have tried to make the
buying experience
with Monsoon easy
and completely hassle
free. Customers can now easily
order their favourite Schwarzkopf
Professional, which will be
delivered free at their doorstep.
Don’t bother about the payment
mode. People may choose to
pay through Debit Card, Credit
Card and Net Banking processed
through secure and trusted
gateways online.

W

ith the motive to cater to
a wide base of users in
Gurgaon, Monsoon Salon
& Spa has opened its newest salon
at Ambience Mall, Gurgaon. Located on the NH-8 highway, right
at the Delhi-Gurgaon border, Ambience Mall, Gurgaon, has over
300 premium retail shops and speciality stores along with a 5,00,000
sq ft food court. It boasts of 87,300
square feet (GLA) area with over
2,500 parking spots making it the
largest mall in North India and one
of the largest in India.
Monsoon Salon & Spa @Ambiance Mall Gurgaon is located on
the second floor of the plush mall.
The salon boasts of plush interiors
with fully equipped Beauty and
Spa rooms. This location is even
more suitable for frequent female
visitors as the salon is surrounded
by several women’s fashion brands.
The mall’s USP is that each floor
here has 1 km of shopping. There
is also a seven-screen PVR Cinemas multiplex.
Delhi currently has nine Mon-

soon Salon & Spa outlets (Connaught Place, South Extension,
GK II, Rajouri Garden, Punjabi
Bagh, Dwarka, Ambience Mall
(Vasant Kunj) Arjun Marg, Gurgaon and the newest one). With international hair stylist Rod Anker
as their mentor and Vidya Tikari
as Director Makeup, Monsoon Salon & Spa has already worked on
Hair and Makeup on the biggest
shows of India, including The
Wills Lifestyle Fashion Week, India
Runaway Week and Hunt for Kingfisher Calendar Girl. Like other
branches, this location too offer
all services from Monsoon, which
ranges from Hair, Beauty, Spa,
Makeup and Nail.

Book 24x7

moNSooN SALoN has come

up with a mobile app keeping the
customers at the forefront and
further personalising
their experience. It
gives people an easy to
use, mobile-based system that allows them to
choose from Monsoon’s
wide range of Services
and Packages through
the use of their mobile device. It
ensures that people have the required info at hand whenever they
need it. Booking for a salon or spa
treatment has never been this easy.

place your orders now at our online store

O

nline shopping has become a huge craze in
India. According to a
recent ASSOCHAM report, the

market is estimated at Rs 12,000
crore and could cross Rs 1,00,000
crore a year over the next three
to four years. Gone are the days

when you had to queue up in
shops for shopping, smart shoppers today go online to make
their purchases.
Making its foray into the online market, Monsoon Salon &
Spa launched its online store,
store.monsoonsalon.com, to help
buyers get their favourite product sitting at the comfort of their
home. Starting from combo packs
to singular purchases, shoppers
can lay their hands on various
products, like shampoos, conditioners, gels, serums, hair colour
and sprays, at this platform.
With this Store, Monsoon has
tried to make people’s buying

monsoon launches supreme keratin
In association with MaXposure Media Group

Mumbai
The city of dreams

Becomes the first to introduce ultimate hair smoothing solution in India

T

Alter Ego

oday, about 90 per cent
of women struggle with
frizz, damage, unruly
waves, curls as well as thickness in their hair. Moreover, direct exposition to pollution, ultra violet rays etc can be a huge
dampener for your hair. With
the launch of Schwarzkopf ’s
Supreme Keratin, Monsoon Salon & Spa has become the first
brand in India to provide a complete solution to all such hair
problems.
Keratin is a protein, which
is naturally present in hair. It
is also the reason that our hair

SUFI VOICE
Kailash Kher
Achiever

FOOTBALL
CAPTAIN
Sunil Chettri

Live life to the fullest

NRI SERVICES
Join us on

Mexican way
A MaXposure Media Group Publication

stay straight and shiny. Over
the years, this keratin content
in the hair reduces certain
lifestyle changes, thus
making the hair
look frizzy and dry.
During a keratin
treatment, keratin is externally
added to the hair
to make it look
smooth, shiny
and frizz free,
thereby making
it very popular
among women
and men.

Hair | Beauty | Spa | Makeup | Nail

experience easy and completely
hassle free. You can now easily
order your favourite Schwarzkopf Professional product,
which will be delivered free at
your doorstep. You may choose
to pay through Debit Card,
Credit Card and Net Banking
processed through secure and
trusted gateways online.
Being one of the top hair
cosmetic brands in the world,
Schwarzkopf represents quality, expertise and innovation for
over 115 years now. The brand
Schwarzkopf enjoys full trust
of consumers as well as professional hair dressers.

Why Keratin?

a totally different product.

Human hair is made out of 95%
Keratin -- a combination of various amino acids. In the hair, flat
Keratin cells are
organised as root
titles and fibres
made of Keratin
coils are embedded in a matrix
made of keratin
‘cement’. While
excessive use of
chemicals
can
damage the hair
permanently, Supreme Keratin is

The hairstylist begins by washing your hair with a keratinbased shampoo and conditioner.
Then the stylist blow dries the
hair to remove all moisture. It
is followed by application of the
keratin solution with a brush.
Following this, the artist blow
dries the hair again and uses a
hot flat iron to seal in the solution. The hair must not be allowed to get wet for the next three
days after the treatment. When
you are finally done, you will
have smooth and frizz free hair.

How does it work?

20%
Get upto

on

Product Partners

OFF *

hair services

*T & C apply

Greater Kailash-II | South Extension-I | Connaught Place | Rajouri Garden | Punjabi Bagh (W) | Dwarka | Vasant Kunj | Gurgaon

Maxposure Advantage
Largest corporate
publisher in the
South East Asia and
Middle East with
more than

+
35
magazines in its
portfolio

Largest

in-flight
publisher in the South
East Asia and Middle
East with more than

10

magazines in its
portfolio

Largest automobile
publisher in India with
Largest retail publisher in
India with
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+

7

magazines in its portfolio
magazines in its
portfolio
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Publishes magazines in

16 languages
distributed across

170 countries
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offices across India with
a global network in over

11 countries

Maxposure Media Group Network
Maxposure Media Group India Pvt Ltd.
#TheAddress, Plot No. 62, Okhla Phase 3,
New Delhi-110020, Tel: 91.11.43011111, Fax: 91.11.43011199
For Advertising & Information: info@maxposuremedia.com

Offices

Ahmedabad
4, Megabyte Business Centre, Navrang
Building, Opposite Samsung Showroom,
Swastik Char Rasta, C.G.Road, Ahmedabad –
380009, Tel: +91 79 40193627
Bengaluru
409, A Wing, 4th Floor, Mittal Towers MG Road,
Bengaluru, Karnataka - 560001
Tel: +91 80 40921037-38
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Chennai
2nd Floor, X-42, Sindur Shopping Centre, 2nd
Avenue Road, Chennai- 600040, Tel: +91 44
42015684, Fax: +9144 42015685
Hyderabad
1-11-222/2 Ground Floor, Street No.4,
Gurumurthy lane, Begumpet, Hyderabad-500
016, Tel: +91 40 40021545

INDIA OFFICES

Indore
7/1, 409, 4th Floor, Ratan Mani Complex,
Opposite Inter Star Showroom, New Palasia,
Indore - 452001, Tel: +91 731 4248881

India Office Network
Chandigarh

Jaipur
Shop No.B-18, Hotel Arco Palace Opp.
Metro Station, Sindhi Camp Station Road ,
Jaipur-302001, Tel: +91 141 404 7655

Delhi

Kolkata
DPS Corporate Club, 1st Floor, 9A Sebak
Baidya Street, Kolkata – 700029,
Tel: +91 33 40680111
Mumbai
Office No 401, Shubham Centre, A1, Cardinal
Gracious Road, Chakala, Andheri (East),
Mumbai 400099, Tel: +91 22 61991111,
Fax: +91 22 61991115
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